P-loop catalytically assisting the enzymatic cleavage of single-stranded DNA.
We demonstrated that a P-loop, a looped complex formed inside duplex DNA by adding peptide nucleic acids (PNA), acts catalytically as a template for enzymatic cleavage of single-stranded probe oligodeoxynucleotides (ODN). A PD-loop complex formed from P-loop and probe ODN was digested efficiently by a restriction enzyme, and the truncated probe ODN was released. The P-loop nicked by the enzyme can form PD-loop again with another probe ODN, and then assisted the enzymatic cleavage of an excess of probe ODN. In addition, by using dumbbell-formed ODN as a probe ODN, the efficiency of the P-loop-assisted ODN cleavage was enhanced considerably as compared with that of linear ODN. Thus, the method utilizing P-loop will make it possible to amplify the sequence information of duplex DNA via a catalytic cleavage of probe ODNs.